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ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS  
2019

FinanceAsia is pleased to announce that the judging period is now open 
for its annual end-of-year Achievement Awards, recognising excellence 
in bringing corporates and investors together and in developing Asia’s 
capital markets. 

The editors are excited to announce that instead of submissions we 
are launching a new research-based approach to judging this year’s 
House Awards. Via our financial research JV East & Partners Asia we 
will complete 350 direct interviews, including 100 of the region’s top 
investors and 25 of the largest market cap corporations from 10 countries/
administrative regions (China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Thailand, Philippines, Indonesia, India and South Korea). This approach 
allows us to examine new award categories, as outlined in the House 
Awards section.

Our Deal Awards and Country Deal Awards categories will continue  
to be judged on the submissions we receive. These are due by  
Friday, October 25, 2019 through the dedicated Nominations Platform.

If you do not wish information to be included in the winner write up 
should you win, please mark the specific data clearly in the pitch 
document as confidential. 

In the event your submission is shortlisted, be prepared to expect a call 
from FinanceAsia to arrange a more involved pitch briefing. We will 
attend pitch meetings in early November. 

The final decision will be made by FinanceAsia’s editorial team and 
announced on financeasia.com in late November 2019. 

We will be awarding financial institutions in the categories outlined in 
the next pages, including House awards and Deal awards. In addition, 
we may also give awards to the best deal in a particular country. Please 
submit only one deal award per country. 

The period under consideration for these awards is December 1, 2018  
to the date we announce the awards. Winning deals advisors and service 
providers data will be taken from Bloomberg or Dealogic data. 

* See the FAQ section for more information. 

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5204286/FinanceAsia-Achievement-Awards-2019
http://financeasia.com
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The best deals in Asia are awarded to companies or financial sponsors 
originating the transaction, with the support of bookrunners or advisors. 
Nominations welcome, but please list all bookrunners or advisors, law firms 
and PR agencies that worked on the deal in addition to your own bank.

DEAL OF THE YEAR 

EQUITY DEAL 

IPO 

M&A DEAL (completed transactions only) 

INVESTMENT GRADE BOND 

HIGH YIELD BOND 

LOCAL CURRENCY BOND 

PROJECT FINANCE

BELT AND ROAD DEAL

ISLAMIC FINANCE

SUSTAINABLE DEAL

VENTURE CAPITAL DEAL

DEAL AWARDS
SUBMISSIONS ARE ACCEPTED

Click here to start your nomination submission

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5204286/FinanceAsia-Achievement-Awards-2019
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Many transactions deserving recognition may be overshadowed by higher 
profile deals. We therefore may recognise the best deal from each country in 
the region, be it equity, debt or M&A, provided it is significant. Please submit 
only one deal award submission per country. Countries considered:

BANGLADESH 

CAMBODIA 

CHINA 

HONG KONG 

INDIA 

INDONESIA 

KOREA 

LAOS

MALAYSIA 

MONGOLIA 

MYANMAR 

PAKISTAN 

THE PHIL IPPINES 

SINGAPORE 

SRI  LANKA 

TAIWAN 

THAILAND 

VIETNAM

COUNTRY DEAL AWARDS

Click here to start your nomination submission

SUBMISSIONS ARE ACCEPTED

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5204286/FinanceAsia-Achievement-Awards-2019
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BANK OF THE YEAR

ISLAMIC FINANCE HOUSE

CREDIT RATINGS AGENCY 
 SUB-CATEGORIES:  

 • SOVEREIGN

 • F INANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

 • CORPORATIONS 

 • PROJECT/ INFRASTRUCTURE

 • STRUCTURED FINANCE

 • PUBLIC F INANCE

INVESTMENT BANK – INTERNATIONAL

INVESTMENT BANK – ASIA

EQUITY CAPITAL MARKETS HOUSE – INTERNATIONAL

EQUITY CAPITAL MARKETS HOUSE – ASIA

IPO HOUSE – INTERNATIONAL

IPO HOUSE – ASIA

BROKER

DEBT CAPITAL MARKETS HOUSE – INTERNATIONAL

DEBT CAPITAL MARKETS HOUSE – ASIA

HIGH YIELD HOUSE – INTERNATIONAL

HIGH YIELD HOUSE – ASIA

HOUSE AWARDS  
the best in Asia
RESEARCH-DRIVEN AWARDS 
SUBMISSIONS ARE NOT ACCEPTED
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INVESTMENT GRADE – INTERNATIONAL

INVESTMENT GRADE – ASIA

GREEN FINANCING – INTERNATIONAL

GREEN FINANCING – ASIA

M&A HOUSE – INTERNATIONAL

M&A HOUSE – ASIA

PROJECT FINANCE HOUSE – INTERNATIONAL

PROJECT FINANCE HOUSE – ASIA

SYNDICATED LOAN – INTERNATIONAL

SYNDICATED LOAN – ASIA

PRIVATE BANK – INTERNATIONAL

PRIVATE BANK – DOMESTIC

PRIVATE BANK – BOUTIQUE

DIGITAL BANK – INTERNATIONAL

DIGITAL BANK – ASIA

LAW FIRM 
 SUB-CATEGORIES:

 •EQUITY CAPITAL MARKETS 
 •DEBT CAPITAL MARKETS 
 •M&A

N.B. “International” relates to an institution with its headquarters outside of Asia Pacific 
region. “Asia” relates to an institution with its headquarters within Asia Pacific

HOUSE AWARDS  
the best in Asia
RESEARCH-DRIVEN AWARDS 
SUBMISSIONS ARE NOT ACCEPTED
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AWARDS FAQ

Can we submit for the House Awards?
No, this year the results will solely be based 

on the data from research interviews. Only 

the Deal Awards and Country Deal Awards 

results are based on submissions.

Is it okay for submissions to contain 
graphics, tables, charts etc? 
Yes. 

For the country deal awards, do H-share 
deals count as China or Hong Kong? 
This depends to some extent on the deal. 

We recommend submitting H-share deals 

as China/HK. 

For individual deal awards, are one- or 
two-page case studies acceptable? 

Yes. 

Are deals eligible if they haven’t closed by 
the submission deadline but are 
scheduled to close by year end? 
Yes. 

Are Private Equity deals eligible for 
country deal awards? 
Yes. 

Can we enter one deal in different 
categories with a single pitch document? 
Yes. 

For the regional house awards, is it right 
that you do NOT include Australia/New 
Zealand? 

Yes, these markets are covered by separate 

awards. 

Do we need to send a separate submission 
for the Deal of the Year category? 
No, we will decide this award from the 

entire universe of deal submissions. 

Will deals closed after we submit be 
considered for the house awards ? 
Yes. We welcome early submissions but we 

also recognise that some banks may want 

to update us with news about a flagship 

deal they closed during the award period. 

When do you schedule face-to-face 
meetings? 
We will conduct meetings in early 

November. 

We will contact banks directly to arrange 

times after receiving their pitches.


